
Mathematis 357 { CombinatorisDisussion 1 { The Game of SetJanuary 21, 2005Bakground and GoalsReall that last time we introdued the idea of the ard game alled Set, whih isplayed with a dek of 81 ards, one with eah possible ombination of four attributes:� A number: 1, 2, or 3� A shape: oval, diamond, or \squiggle"� A olor: red, green, or purple� A shading: open, shaded, solidAs we saw last time, if we make some (any) assoiations of the numbers, shapes, olors,and shadings with the set f0; 1; 2g, then we an think of the dek of ards as represented bythe set f0; 1; 2g4 of ordered 4-tuples (a1; a2; a3; a4), where a1 2 f0; 1; 2g gives the number,a2 the shape, et.A \set" in the terminology of the game is a olletion of exatly three ards that hasthe property that with respet to eah of the four attributes, the three ards are eitherall the same, or else all di�erent. We will always use the quotation marks to distinguish\sets" in this sense from sets in the more general mathematial sense.In today's disussion, we want to take this setup from the game of Set and look at asampling of di�erent types of ombinatorial questions that one might ask onerning theSet dek and the speial arrangements of ards alled \sets".A) Some \warmup" enumeration questions.1) Let 1 denote the set of all ards showing number 1, let Red denote the set of all red-olored ards, and let Squiggle denote the set of all \squiggle"-shaped ards. Say inwords what the following sets represent, and �nd the number of ards in eah:A = 1; B = 1 \Red; C = Squiggle�Red; D = (1 \ Squiggle) [Red;(C is the set di�erene).B) One of the interesting things about ombinatoris is the way an algebrai strutureoften underlays the arrangements in a ombinatorial problem. (This is one reason whyMATH 357 satis�es the Algebra breadth area for Mathematis majors!). We will pik and�x an identi�ation of the Set dek of 81 ards with the set f0; 1; 2g4 as disussed lasttime. What algebrai operations an you do with the elements of f0; 1; 2g? (Think aboutideas you learned in Algebrai Strutures.) What is always true about the vetor sum ofthe three four-tuples orresponding to the three ards in a \set"? Prove your assertion.C) Use your answer to B to answer the following additional enumeration questions, andjustify your reasoning with a omplete explanation. (Note: These an also be done by1



\brute fore" if neessary, and that's a good hek on your answers. But you should �ndthat using question B makes these muh easier!)1) Given any two distint ards in the dek, how many \sets" ontain both of them?2) How many \sets" are there in the dek that ontain a single, given ard? (Hint: theanswer is the same for all ards, but you'll need to be areful in ounting so that youdon't end up ounting the same \set" more than one.)3) How many \sets" are there in the entire dek?D) Other ombinatorial questions deal with the existene of ertain arrangements. Here'sa question of this type. In the play of the game, is it possible that the 12 ards dealtontain no \sets" at all? Find suh a set of 12 ards, or say why none exists.E) On the other hand, it's possible for 12 ards to ontain lots of \sets". Try to �nd some12 ards ontaining more than 12 \sets". What's the largest number of \sets" you an�nd in some olletion of 12 ards? (Hint: Suppose you had lots of ards with the sametwo attributes, for instane lots of solid red ards. Don't worry about whether this kind ofhand is likely to be dealt or not.)AssignmentGroup writeups due Wednesday, January 26.
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